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MR BOJANGLES MUST DIE 

 

– R J Burgess – 

 

I‟ve tried to be patient with my housemates; I‟ve tried 

to take in their opinions and their points of view but 

I‟m sorry, quite frankly I‟ve had enough. It‟s ultimatum 

time. It‟s brace yourself time. It‟s “Oh my god Rob 

you‟re not serious?” time. I‟m sorry guys, it‟s either me 

or him. Yeah, it‟s like that.  

My housemates look at me as though I‟m crazy; 

particularly Steve who‟s taken something of a shine to 

our furry resident. “Well to be honest Rob,” he tells me 

one night. “I‟m going to have to choose Mr Bojangles – 

he‟s far less annoying.” 

Ha ha. Very funny. But you‟re forgetting one thing 

my student friend: he‟s also a mouse.  

Mr Bojangles is a mouse. He‟s brown and male. He 

looks about a year old. I hate him. I wouldn‟t mind mice, 

not normally. I mean sure, so I‟ve never had them before 

but one mouse I can deal with. They‟re tiny after all, 

practically domesticated as it is, but Mr Bojangles… well, 

he was different somehow. He wound me up. He was cocky.  

When he first appeared and the house was still more 

or less unanimous that he was something that should be 

disposed of, I purchased a cheap mouse trap from the 
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local store and set it up that night. That should kill 

him, I thought with a malicious grin.  

I‟d recently been brought a book for my birthday 

which informed you how to deal with thousands of every 

day situations and under the heading of „Mouse 

Infestation‟ it included many helpful hints for the 

ridding of rodents. Chief amongst these was the following: 

That contrary to popular belief the fact that mice like 

cheese is an urban myth, repeat, urban myth. Mice don‟t 

like cheese. They despise cheese. What mice really like 

is fruit or bread or sweet things. When after all, is a 

mouse ever going to discover a year old gestation of 

churned up cows‟ milk in the wild? It was a good point 

and good advice and I stuck with it.  

So I loaded up my mouse trap as per instructions and 

when the mouse didn‟t take the bait, I simply put it down 

as a fussy eater and changed the food in question. A 

month goes by – my housemates tell me to use cheese but 

no, it‟s an urban myth that mice like cheese, I tell them. 

I change the food again. Still nothing. I grow desperate. 

I try using cheese…  

The very first night and the trap is set off. The 

very first night! No fruit or muffins or biscuits or 

peanut butter or chocolate or bread dripped in jam for 

this mouse – oh no. The tiniest, most insignificant 

morsel of Sainsbury‟s own cheese is what this rodent 

wants. We came downstairs in the morning to find the trap 
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had been set off, the cheese stolen. The mouse wasn‟t 

dead, it hadn‟t even been caught but that didn‟t matter 

to my housemates. They‟d found nothing funnier for weeks. 

I think it was then that Mr Bojangles got his name. Maybe 

not, but it was certainly then that I started to loath 

him.   

“You see Rob?” my housemates taunted. “Mice like 

cheese!” 

“But is says in the book that they don‟t.” 

“The book, the book! Do you believe everything it 

says in books Rob? What about Mien Kampf, do you believe 

everything it says in there? You gonna go kill some 

Jews?” 

“Don‟t be stupid,” I said. 

“What about the bible? Do you believe everything 

that says?” That one hit a little closer to home. I 

stared down at the useless mousetrap on the floor, now 

overturned and empty where it had been set off, feeling 

equally empty myself. “Of course I do,” I said.  

“Everything?” said Dave with a glint in his eye. I 

ignored him. I wasn‟t in the mood for theological mockery; 

not now. I muttered something in return and retreated to 

my room.  

Yeah Mr Bojangles was cocky all right. Not only had 

he wounded my pride by refusing to eat the very things 

he‟s supposed to, not only was it disease carrying vermin, 

scum that by all rights should be hibernating right now 
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but it simply didn‟t behave like mice are generically 

supposed to.  

1. Seal up all holes that the mouse uses as an 

entrance, suggested the helpful guidebook. Out comes the 

gaffa tape; down it goes, here, there, all around the 

house so the floor looks like some wooden zebra or 

something. Still the mouse comes.  

2. Keep your grass cut short, the book advices. Out 

comes the lawnmower, up and down that narrow strip of 

grass, out in the freezing November cold until my fingers 

are blistering and my clothes so damp that they fall 

apart in the wash. Not one bit of difference.  

And all the time my housemates start to grow an 

affection towards this ball of fluff like some reverse 

psychology Stockholm Syndrome or something. We‟d all be 

sitting around watching TV and the next thing you know, 

“Hello Mr Bojangles!” and there it would be sauntering 

around the skirting board like he‟s out on a stroll 

getting some exercise.  

“Just checking up on my property lads; sure you 

don‟t mind do you?” 

“Not at all Mr Bojangles, go right ahead. What‟s 

ours is yours after all!” 

It would come into my room when I was working and 

terrorise me at my desk. Go downstairs in the middle of 

the night and it would always be there snuffling around 
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by the bins. It hadn‟t discovered the food cupboards yet 

but surely that was only a matter of time…  

“And what about in the spring when it breeds?” I 

asked the guys one night, askance in reply to their usual 

rolling of the eyes. “There‟s only one mouse now but you 

just know there‟ll be others.”  

(According to the ever-knowing book, a full-grown 

mouse can have up to 13 litters a year. God I was 

starting to hate that thing.) 

“So what?” they asked. “Then we‟ll have lots of 

little Bojangles!” 

“You know that rats can chew through concrete?” I 

asked.  

“That‟s a rat, this is a mouse.” 

“Well they can at least chew through a power line. 

There could be a fire!” 

“And why would it want to chew through a power line 

hey? Think Rob, it‟s not going to bother us. What would 

you rather eat – cheese or insulated wire?” 

At this point, Dave, who very much loved cats, piped 

up, restating a claim he‟d made a while back that if we 

have a cat it would solve the problem like that. 

“We‟re not allowed pets,” I said. “It‟s in the 

contract.” 

“Mr Bojangles is practically a pet.” 

“Mr Bojangles is not a pet,” I blurted back. “He‟s 

vermin.” 
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But what can you do? When you‟re alone, you‟re alone. 

I tried calling up Haringey Council to see if they could 

help. They could but it would cost me £120.  

So I switched to traps. Lots and lots of traps. Ones 

that snapped and broke their necks, humane ones that 

merely detained them for later release in the wild. Glue 

traps and poison dotted around the house at great expense 

to my meagre income. All of them, useless. All of them 

either completely ignored or else outwitted so cleverly 

that every morning that I came downstairs to find that 

the bait was gone and the mouse had scampered off 

somewhere was a morning of jeering and merriment. “Nice 

one Mr Bojangles!” they cried. Yeah. Nice one. 

I knew I was all alone for good when I even started 

dreaming of him. In my sleep he and his mates would 

terrorise me, crawling over my body with their sharp 

claws, running into my open mouth so I suffocated, 

scrambling around as my housemates looked on and laughed. 

They placed bets amongst themselves as to who would come 

out trumps. 12-1 me, 7-4 Mr Bojangles. They were good 

odds. I think I even put a bet on myself to win before 

succumbing to them at last.  

In another dream, Dave had indeed brought a cat but 

far from killing the mouse, the cat had mated with it 

giving birth to this feline-rodent hybrid that lay under 

the refrigerator and hissed at me whenever I walked past. 

It staked me out in my room so I lived in there forever 
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armed only with a slipper and a towel like some student 

version of Captain Ahab. I‟d bend over and pat the towel 

into the gap underneath the door but they would still be 

able to get through and there‟d be thousands of them, 

millions of them. And they‟d all be in my room all around 

me, sniffing and squeaking, clawing and biting and I‟d 

scream and scream and wake up in a cold sweat, empty and 

thinking only one thing in my mind like a chant, like a 

rule scored into my conscience… 

I don‟t have an addictive personality, but at that 

moment, lying in bed in the early hours, I was an addict 

sure enough – addicted to getting rid of this thing once 

and for all. He was in my house, he was in my head. I 

couldn‟t sleep because of him. I couldn‟t eat for fear of 

mouse droppings. Get him out, get him out! Mr Bojangles 

must die! 

# 

And now it was either me or him. 

“It‟s me or him,” I say to my housemates as they 

watch Eastenders one night.  

They barely even look up. “Well to be honest Rob, 

I‟m going to have to choose Mr Bojangles – he‟s far less 

annoying.” 

Ha ha. Very funny. But this was no longer the time 

for jokes.  
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“No I‟m serious. I‟ve had it up to here with this 

mouse and I want it dead. If it isn‟t killed by Christmas 

I‟m moving out and good luck paying the rent without me. 

“Oh come off Rob, where will you live?” 

“I dunno,” I say with a whimsical shrug. “Somewhere 

without mice.” 

 

 

 

 


